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JGANDA: PHQTOVOLTAKS (PVS PlLOT PROJECT FOR RURAL 
ELECTRIFTCATION 

COUNTRY AND SECTOR BACKGROUND CONTEXI' 
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1. The Government of Ugaada is committed to addressing the energy naads of the ma.iority sf 
citizens who live in tk rural areas. Approximately 90% of the population Iives areas 
i depends on traditiod fuels (woodfuel and crop midues) for coo- a d  wate E d  

mosene for lighting. In the past, Government emphasis has k e n  on the d t v e l o p ~ ~ 1 1 ~  of the 
el&c power sector, which serves less than 5 %  of the total population (2% in the mrd ateas) 
ad the supply of petioleurn prcducts. The supply of these modem conventional sources of 
energy entails substantial capital invement and foreign exchange requirements, which d b u t e  
to the nation's high debt burden. Yet, the direct beneficiaries of this heavy investment am mainly 
the urban dwellers who use electricity and own vehicles, and constitute a small proportion of the 
population. Therefore, the Govermnent has iealised that some change in emphasis in energy 
plllnning, to reflect more of the rural energy needs than before, is the only way that the majority 
of the citizens can move towards attaining e w g y  secvity and social weIfare. This project 
represents one im- elmrent of a larger programme to meet rural e tee&. Other 
efcmtnts of that programme include conventional rural elmcation, the ( 18th of fuel- 
efficient stoves, collection of windenergy data, and improved wdfueE management. 

2. Although the Government's macm+conomic policies emphasize nual tl&ficatim as a 
means of improving the quality of life of the nual population and promoting nual txmmdc 
deveIopment, it has become apparent that the fulfillment of this goal cannot be achieved through 
the extension of the natiwaI electric grid due to the people's inability to afford either the 
cormection fee or the energy c o v t i o n  charges. It is unlikely that the populations 1 iving even 
a few Mometers from the grid will be connected to the grid in the near future, even where the 
Uganda Electricity Board (UEB) identifies a particular tcom>mic activity warranting grid 
extension. 

3. Recognizing the problem of grid extension inu, rural arcas, the 60vefnmtnt of Uganda is 
now focussing on the promotion of solar PV systems for rural eiectrificzttiwn or pre- 
electrification. In 1992193, The Governems m o v e d  duties and sales tax on solar cmrgy 
equipment. Despite this measure, solar PV system up-front costs have contimed to be too high 
for the ml people. In response to this situation, the Govement requested UNDPIEEF 
assistance in establishing a pilot project to promote the potential use of solar PV systems for 
mrah electrification on, a sustainable basis, 

4. lhe Government intends to yse this pilot project to establish the necessary. conditions for 
expansion of pst-tlccmfication of remote arcas using PV's in solar home systems. This will 
include developing mining packages to increase the number of personnel qualified to instdl. 
maintah, and finance these systems. It will involve developing public information to inform tbe 
public about how to avail themselves of the btntfits of these systems. It will involve w o r m  
with Uganda Bureau of Standards to develop starsdards for the systems being installed, and using 



skilled technicians to certify that the imtahtions made by private entrepreneurs conform to those 
smdards. This project will also utilise co-fmancing to develop a small revoIving fund on a pilot 
basis, to help households and businesses defray the high up-front costs of the systems. 

5 .  A consultant mission was fielded in March 1W5 to prepare the projmt. This consultancy 
was supported by the Ugandan Ministry of Natural Resources and the Office of the President 
for in-country costs and international travel costs. UNDP/GEF paid the consultant's fees. 

6 .  The major needs for electricity in the rural households in Uganda are: lighting, radio a 
to a lesser extern, refrigeration. For community purposes, priority uses include lighting 
community centres and institutions, vaccine refrigeration in health centres, and water pump-e. 
These end-use needs can all be met using solar electricity. (Cooking, the most important end- 
use for households, will stiIl be met through biomass resources.) The technical viability and 
cost-effectiveness on a life-cycle basis of these appIications have been demonstrated in other 
developing countries, including Kenya, Indonesia, the Pacific I sms ,  the Philippines, 
SADCC countries (Southern Africa), and the Dominican Republic. It should also be noted 
Uganda" geographical position ensures sunshine throughout the year, therefore enhancing UIv 

potential for PV applications (average insolation is in the country about 5 KWh/m2/day). 
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" The use of photovoltaics (PV) systems began in Uganda in the early 1980's for 
ununicarioi purposes, and their use has spread to lighting and refrigeration in donor-financed 
lects. But their dissemination has been very slow, due to s wmber of transactions barriers. 

It is estimated that there are only about 600 PV installations in Uganda today. Six cornpa 
handle PV systems on a part-time basis, but none of them can generate a signiflcaslt volml 
business to expand due to the suppressed nature of the market. The suppression of the ma 
arises from a number of factors. First, the Government's pronouncements of support to the 
development of renewable energy techologies have not been followed with meani@ul 
demonstrations. Second, the high up-front cost of PV technology and the absence of credit for 
end-users d local suppliers who b v e  minimal resources for purchasing and marketing solar 
equipment have been barriers to market expansion. Third, there is an insufficient number of 
adequately trained manpower in both the public and private secton to correctly size, install and 
maintain PV systems. This shortcoming has resulted in customer wariness with respect to the 
technology. Fourth, the lack of familiarity with the uses of this jmportaat renewable energy 
technology has hindered applications for installatio-- 
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8. There are no hard statistics on the numkr of h t are willing and - 
PV systems. Assuming that PV systems will be used only for "pre-elecrrification" of 
mtic consumers in new areas, an estimate of 3,800 new PV-system customersly ear has been 
eted as part of the government's suraI electrification programme. This estimate corresponds 

to the wealthiest section of the rural (or peri-urban) population: i.e . , those householders with the 
greatest willingness and ability to pay. Connecting rhese householders can only be met if this 
programme is effective in eradicating the m c t i o n s  barriers inhibiting widespread 

ernination of PV's. If each household is assumed to use a 50Wp solar panel, the anuual 
ket in Uganda will be in the order of 190KWp (approximately 30 times the present market), 
ch would constitute a reasanable sizc medium-scale market. 
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iews with game rind residents, h k h g  institutions, NGO's, government officials 
lat there is a substantial met demand for electric power in sutat areas which could 

be provided by hausehold and com~~ty-based PV system. These system would be 
affordable to a substantial portion of the popu1ation (&matts ranged up to 40% depending on 
the region) if the cost of the systems was approximately $750; and credit made available to 
@t a 20 % down payment ($150) the remainder of tht loan payable over time. The banlcfng 
institutions stlggcsted repayment periods for the balances of kween 9 months to 2 years while 
cooperafivts and NGO's prefer periods of up to 5 years. The length of the payback period is 
om of the factors to be clarified and tested through th is  Pilot Phase, in anticipation of a scaling- 
up of this activity with expanded future financing. 

I. Thae am m y  other conditim in Uganda that favour the increased use of solar PV and 
her rmtwabfe energy systems. First, Goyernmtnt has moved subsidies on conventional 

M W ~  of energy, thw levelling the &round for competition from mewabEes. Second, the 
recently concluded National Envirormrmt Action Plan (NEAP) has strongly recommended the 
increased use of renewable energy as one of the xneans of conserving the environment. Third, 
being a signatory to the Framework Convention on Climate Change (FCCC), Uganda ihas shown 
its seriousness in subscribing to intmmtional efforts in curbing global warming by carrying out 
an inventory of grcenhousc gases and sinks in the country. The soIar PV strategy to reduce the 
use of kerosene and diesel engines in rural areas wouId Ix a conrinuing proctss in addressing 
this e n v h m n a t d  issue. Fourth, the banking sector has stabilized, hmest rates have demmed, 
and inflation is low. At least four bank& Martiom (Uganda Commercial Bank, the 
Cmpatiue Baak M., Centenary Rural Development Bank Ud.,  aad the Uganda Women's 
F h m e  and Credit Trust) expressed strong interest to participate in PV system f m i n g .  Fifth, 
the services pmvidd by the in a number of aneas bave been very poor, and people are 

oking for alternative or supplazlerrtary sources of electricity. 

r A ,  Tk Government of W g d a  is cmmimd to the policy of fostering market-driven, private 
sector-oriented economic development. In this regard, therefore, the supply of the PV system 
will be the role of the private sector. A favourable invesmmt code is also in place which 
encourages Iocal manufachue of PV system components. 

12. The envisaged pilot project is meant, therefore, to address these barriers, nurture the 
existing favourable conditions, and assist the Cmvernmmt to create a favourable environment 
for market expansion and for the private sector to swtain the use of solar PV technology, The 
supefioriry of PV lighting to kerosene wick candles ,and lantern in t e r n  of Eminescence, the 
elimination of toxic emissions, and the ability to utilise mdios, televisions and eventually 
refrigerators will greatly improve the quality of life of the rural population, while opening and 
expanding a new market for thest important renewable energy technologies. 

ong-term objective of tbe pilot project is to lay a firm foundation for the susmimb1e 
dis-tion and use of solar PV system in those rural areas that cannot k by the 
national electric grid. At the same h e ,  fhis will contribute to the: m i n g  of m o u s e  gas 
emissions from the use of kern- and diesel gemmtors, 



The specific objeaivcs am m: 

evdme me far incram w uf solar PV technology to provide elemicity in rural 
areas of the country through the e x p a l e d  involvement of the private sector in providing energy 
services; 

determine the necessary policy, t&micaI, fmantial, social, and institutional requirements to 
expand the market for PV systtms on a demand-driven, Full cost-recovery basis; 

smngthen the rapacity of the private sector to design, install, m i c e  and, tvtntually, 
manufacture PV systems, and of the public sector to promote, monitor and evaluate the 
performance of these sys?ems, and to provide the policy framework for expanded use of solar 
PV systems; 

* provide electricity to at Ieast W housthulus d 4 communities in 4 districts wt presently 
s e n d  by the grid; 

* enable the prqmmrion of an iwemmt p h  for the use of PV technology on a n a t i d  scale 
in Uganda using one or more proven implementation strategies; 

subscribe m the global efforts in c m b & g  tbe build up of C& in tk n m o s p ~ ;  

design and f d  ways to disseminate smaller symm (i,e., solar lantern) for the pcxmt 
households as well as larger s y s m  for wealthier households and tconomically and productive 
applications. 

14. The 1000 household system and the f a  commanTry-basd systegls will be purchased using the 
$1 miIlion revolving W. ']The revolving fund will initially k kept mall (on the order of $1 
million) to easure tlhat the W i a l  institutions am capable of managing a pmgf8mme of ibis kind. 
Once the validity of the apprmch has been demomated and the institutional capability proven, the 
size of the revolving fund can be iwxeastd as pan of future bilateral and multilateral financing. 

PROJECT DWCRFTION 

15. In order to a*we the project objectives, tht project smtegy will be to establish program~=hr 
andlor con W g e s  ktwecn local Mug~/;mpOrters, banking instituti~ 
NGOsJ~oope training inshtims, a d  G o v m t  agencies through the financing, des 
installation and m m m c e  of at least &40 household and 4 community-based PV systems , 
trading centres on a pitot basis. The p r w t  will test the tffectil f several mdels of financing 
mechanisms which have succedcd in oUm countries to ind 3and for PV technology. In 
particular, two rnmlels - the consumer financing and the mchmisms -will be tested. 
Consumer financing will involve either c0mmesciaY developmeat/ cmqma$ivt banks g k h g  loans 
to the c o ~ t r s  to purchase the systems or suppliers extending hire-purchase terms to the 
consumers. The suppliers that would be involved in the hire-purcb scheme could also be induced 
by benefiting from a credit facility to proc~re equipment. The leasing programme will use 
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w r a t i v e s  or NEOs as intermediaries 6tm the f m i e r  and the consumer, as mamag- and 
.fl of the M s .  The money in this case will be used to seed a revolving fund to facilitate 
sY4 chase. The other method which has been used elsewhere, i.e , the use of an mergy service 
cchrlpa~~ fe.g. UF,B), will not be used for this pilot project because LEE does not wish to expand 

programme at this time. t 
la. The Government is aware that in order to fully integrate any renewable energy technology u m  
paople's daily lives, the people themselves must get involved in its dqloyment and understand its 
s-s, limitations and the associated cos?s. Therefere, the selection of the 4 sites for the pilot 
projtct will be cartied out with the active h l v c m e n t  and support of the locd communities. To this 
end, tht pilot project staff, local authori.ties and NGOs will carry out a pubtic education program to 
the target end-users at the outset, and throughout the c o w  of the project. Emphasis will also be 

aced on technical r ~ a h h g  that will ensure technology sustahbility. The Government also realizes 
IE this pilot activity is valuable only insofar as it leads to a larger ups- using greater funds. 
ley have expressed a willingness to finance these activities as part of a future MDB loans. The 

project impEemenmtion will consist of rhe following activities: 

+ Selection of the pilot si&s:- Using the WEB plan for rural decaification, potential sites will be 
selected. These population centres, which must be unlikely to receive grid power in the next 5- 
10 years, will be mapped out. Then, a m e y  to se!ect the four p h  sites. depending on need, 
willin&ness to pay, ability to pay and potential to sustain the technofogy, will be conducted. It 
is important that these selected sites contain n suff~ciie number of households able to afford the 
payments so that each district will provide a threshold size of at least 20 systems. 

Establishment of financing mechanisms for household and cwrmunity-based PV system:- This 
will involve the selection and commirmenz of banks to administer the loan & m e  using either 
their own or donor funds. It will also involve training fmancial institution staff to be able to 
appraise loans and administer funds for the PV sysrems. The mechanism for the creation and 
adminismtion of revolving funds by NGOs and/or cooperatives will also be established. 

a Collection of infomation and visits to similar projects in other countries:- Information and 
lessons leamad will be necessary from other counnies and agencies that have been mccessful 
in usine solar PV technolo#. including Zimbabwe, the Dominican Republic, and Met--  

coaes or pracuce 
of system @CIS) 

This will involve the establishment of equipment standar~ 
ma1 meet elmes lwd or inkmationally recagnised requirements, and a balance 
test faciliry . The Uganda Bureau of Standards will be strengthened through 

this process. Project staff will ensure that the systems are well designed with quality 
components, and can be assembled and installed to meet consistent standards. Zncenrivts and 
arrangements for battery recycling will dso be put in place in order to avoid environmental 
damage wid also be put in place. 

I G W .  

$s and . . 

Sleetion of PV system suppliers/installers:- Credible commercial agents for supplying snd 
iasralling the PV systems will be identified. Project staff wit1 develop criteria for bid 
qualifications and assist with the review of the 1 the award of contracts to Id 1 
f m .  

bids an( 
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a System insdlation and supervision:- Once at? consumers have s i w  wmacts with the 
banlcslfmcial institutions, the project staff (in conjunction with the National Burem of 
Standards) wiIl monitor system instaltations to e r n e  wnfonnity to contract specifications aad 
installation codes of practice. This will also involve overseeing md inspecting initial system 
installation. 

1 Strengthening data collection and processiug capability:- Solar radiation equipfimt will be 
procured to aain technicians. The project coordination unit will also need to link up with the 
existing GIs in h e  Directorate of Environment to map the information relevant to the pilot and 
fume projects (i.e. existing PV installations, UEB grid and future expansion, population 
densities, economic resources, NGO operations, solar radiation data, etc . ) . 
Capacity building and public awareness:- The project will provide trainhg to technicians in h t h  
the public and the private sectors in PV system design. installation, n o d  maintenance a d  
trouble shooting, though plytechnics, colleges and workshops. Consumer education will also 
be carried out to make them understand and accept the service available from a PV system and 
how to optimlse it. 

I Evaluation of pilot project performance, including PV system ptrfannar#;t, user satkfactiw. 
loan rtpayrnent rates, and the establishment of plans for project expansion. Technical, fmanciaf, 
environmental and institutional aspects will 6e reviewed. Evaluation ~eports will be prepared and 
presented to Government, the UNDP, co-fmanciers, and other interested wgamatiom at the mid 
point and end of the project. This will also be one of the inputs ro a loan application for 
upsizing the project following w the Pilot Phase. 

* Assisting the estabzishmnt of a Uganda Solar Energy Indusfry Association. The associatian will 
help in consoIidating common industry interests, forming linkages among agtncbs/&imtiom 
involved in s o h  energy activities by circulating information, and improving the solar energy 
business environment. 

I RATIONALE FOR GEF IXNANGING 

17. This project is a Govement priority in the energy sector because it will provide a wmEqg 
mdel  of a viable way of meeting the objective of surd electrification in the near and medium tern. 
By replacing kerosene in the nual households, the project is in line with the GEF's view of the 
development and use of noncarbon emitting technologies to stabilise carbon emissions to the 
atmosphere. 

18. The Government's smove to promote the use of solar W systems was expressed in the 1992193 
fiscal budget when the 58 5% tax on solar energy systems and devices was lifted. However, a d e r  
tax (32 %) was re-imposed in the I993/94 budget when it was apparent h t  the move had not 
increased the use of the whnology due to the high initial costs of the system and the limiled 
technical and financial capacity to disseminate those systems. It was therefore apparent that removal 
of tax m y  be a rrPicessary, but wt a sufficient condition for widespread dissemination of so& PV 
systems. There are defmitely other barsiers that must also be removd to open and expand the 
market. me import tax on PV modules and system c m p w w t s  will k rtmwed as part of project 
implementation. On re-examhtion of the situation and the experiences of other countries, it was 
realised that more positive actions would be required to open and expand the market for remwablt 
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PV mologies.  Without opening a larger market, the bulk importation and sale of solar systems, 
which could help reduce prices, was impossible. The realization a fe that financing was 
needed to help the consumers and suppliers to increase the& capac rurchase the systems. 

. Technical assistance funds would also be r e q d  to ensure adquate ~nstltutional capacity for the 
sustainability of the technology. Because of the Government's financia lints, these funds have 
to be sought eIsewhere. The GEF support is requested to pay for tec! i s isme requirements 
for the project while other donors cofinance the loan fund (several d~hura are currently considering 
providing the co fming ) ) .  Local NGO's will also be involved m this project. This pfiot project 
will be followed by a sizeable loan application to multilateral sources. 

Y AND PARTII 
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19. Tbe project wrll involve .the coordmtlon of activities between various groups which singly and 
collectively will contribute to its sustahbility. The Governmat A1 provide the m s s a r y  policy 
environment and coordination for the project and ensure that the initiatives undertaken 'by the project 
are consistent with the overall national objectives and priorities. It will also remove the import duty 
on PV components 

20. The project will demonstrate to Ugandans the mhnical and ecwomic viability as well as the 
envirwmental benets of PV solar home and community system for nzral e l 6 c a t i o n .  By 
requiring fun-cost recovery, it will represent a sustainable model of W dissemination. By educating 
the consumer to understand and accept the service available from a solar home system, he will be 
able to use it properly and not abuse it, and also pay his installments promptly. The project will 
ensure the lccal availability of trained technicians to be at band to assist the consumer in case of 
trouble. Such mining can be offered by the Faculty of Technology at Makerere University and/or 
the Uganda Polytechnic. 

21. The project's private sector approach is of particular sigmficance. Its susmiaabiliry will depend 
on the oppomnity for some of the participating entities to profit from it in monetary terms. The 
private commercial suppliers of systems and the manufacturers of components will be looking 
fornard to an expanded market for their wares, which can only be achieved through the success and 
sustainability of the pilot project. At present, the PV industry supplies mostly hotels and tourist 
installations. Establishing a market for solar home systems will increase their range and viability. 
The commercial banks and other lending institutions will benefit from an expanded market as they 
would earn from interest payments. Considering that the repayment period for the home systems will 
lx relatively short (beween one and four years), a large market ensures a large and fast monetary 
tun-over for the banks. The PV systems, with their life-time projected at 15 and 20 years, will 
normally act as collateral for the short-term loans in case of payment default and in the absence of 
another security asset. 

22. The current political organhation in Uganda has created a very effective grassroot management 
system of "resistance councils" '. A village resistanw council is headed by an executive committee 
whose memkrs are charged with various functions for the development and social harmony of their 
community. Regular melings are held by the village members, who constitute the council, to discuss 
development and social issues. Resistance councils, make it easy to mobilise and educate community 
members for development projects, like the provision of PV community-based systems. The m c d  
would be the best evaluator of the needs to which the PV systems should be put for c o d t y  
services. 
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23. NGOs are increasingly secognised as important to Uganda since they represent comimencies 
that have Geen neglected or unattended in the past. They also fi the gaps in the provision of social 
services and development support that cannot be provided by Government. They already control 
resources estimated at appraximartly US $125 million, and are increasingly involved in projects for 
environmental sustainability, including solar energy and biogas. Therefort, thy are considend 
credible agents for community mobilisation, public education, and management of revolving h d s .  

LESSONS LEARNED AND TECHNICAL REVIEW 

24. The traditional energy planning method that concentrates on the expansion of the elecaicity 
sector though increased hydropower supply and the procurement of more petrolam prdlucts to 
meet rising energy demand has not only wntirmed to increase the nation's indebtedness, but also 
failed to improve the quality of life for the majority of the population. The scarcity of f u e l w d  
resources in many parts of the c o u n ~ ,  the limitations on the extension of grid electricity to the m a 1  
areas, and the poor distribution of kerosene in some areas, have threatened energy security in the 
m a 1  areas. The PV pilot project is an integral part of a larger rural energy planning program that 
will address the issues of energy security, environmentas consmation and qnhty of life. 

25. In recent years, the Govetnmwt has hiberabed the wergy market in order to make it more 
efficient. Power supply is no longer a monopoly of the Government controlled utility company, while 
the utility now prices its energy o u p t  at the long-m-matginalast. Rice control on petroleum 
products has been abolished. This has crated a nick market for renewable energy technologies for 
certain end-of-line applications, and also opened the door for private sector participation in the 
provision of energy servi~s .  As long as fhe Gw-nt maintains a conducive policy environment, 
the ensuing competition for serving this market is bound to result in the provision of rcIative1y cheap 
energy services to the rural population. 

26. The use of solar home sysiems in rural areas has been successful in a wmber of developing 
couneies, some of them in the African region. These projects will give the Ugandan project Y aluable 
input that will be necessary for its sustainability . Therefore, contacts will be established with these 
and other on-going donor funded projects to share information on host comw energy and 
environment policies, capaci~y-building experiences, and institutional participation, and to encourage 
networking. Project staff will pay visitF to some of the projects early-on in the execution of the 
project to gain first-hand experience. It will be necessary to rake stock of, and learn lessons from, 
the suaessful and failed local instahtiom. 

27. Many lessons leaned from the GEFAJNDP project in Zimbabwe (Zimbabwe's Photovoltaics 
for Household and Community Use - WM/92/G31) will be of relevance to this project. The 
experience from the Zimbabwe project would dictate h a t  fume PV-based projects for rural 
electrification should consider the following elements: 

When establishing a credit window for the purchase of such systems, a number of Id f m i a l  
itlstitutions with outreach facilities into the rural areas (and charging market-based fees) should 
be involved. Under such arrangements, end-users must pay for the actual (unsubsidized) costs 
of PV systems over a reasonable period of t h e  and the financial institutions must realize 
revenues to compensate for tbek strvices. It is preferable to establish these arrangements on 
a pilot basis using a small amount of money prior to endowing a larger revolving fund; 



A regulatory mvironmtnt must be meat& in which the quality of W equipment and h s d a h n  
is ensured and new products are hpcM and tested before they ase allowed on the market; 

An expanded and vide private sector that is fuIly capable of designing, instalkg and 
maintaining highquality PV s y s w  on a commercial: basis must be involved in project 
implementation from the binning; and 

_ _-r.. * The provision of public idofmation and edu~ti~1 efforts is essential to s m i t h  the public 
about environmental issues and positive impacts of renewable energy systems. 

28. In lrespanse te the STAP reviewer's comments, the proposal has been changed to address the 
mnain pints raised. First, the likely saturation level of W system in the rural sector (between 5 
and 40%) has been clarified in the proposd- Second, over the course of twenty years, one 
household using 15 liters of kerosene for lighting per month @aseIirie use requited to oprate three 
lamps) will emit 9.36 t o m  of C02. Third, h e  focus of the solar home systems un lighting has 
'been strengthened as there is little likelihood for rural households to utilize television b Uganda, 
F M y ,  the discount rate used in the analysis is 1055, and at that discount rate, with the prices 
utilized, the PV systems represent a least-cost solution. 
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f i s a S ,  ACTIONS AND RISKS 

29, me major issues to be addressed during the project life-time &dl include: ~ ~ c a l  d~ficimcies 
a system components, loan administration and repayment, battery hazards, and the need for public 
iaformation, The project design has included the necessarqr safe-guards against these problems. In 
Dartic~lat, the development of equipment standards, codes of practice, maintenance regimes and 
;,cbnical mining are pivotal elements of the project. 

30. 'She major risk in the project concerns the defaulting by consumers on loan repayments. In 
particular, a number of the consumers may have no mlIattra1 which the lending institution could 
place a lien against. However. the PV system itself could be regarded as collateral. This is because 
a PV panel's (single crystal cell) life-time is approximated at around 20 years and, therefore, the 
pant1 has a very small depreciation rate compared to the loan repayment period of one ro four years. 

i Therefore, in case of defaulting on repayment during this perid, the lending institution or tom 
1 adminismtor can repossess the system. 

i PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

3 1. W P  shall be the implementing agency for th is  project. The Government of Uganda, h g h  
the Ministq of Natural Resources, shl  l be the executing agency. The Mini- of Natural Resources 
(MNR), in collaboration with he UNDPIGEF, will establish a project advisory committ 1 will 
be charged with reviewing the progress of the project from time to t h e .  A project mar: tunit 
( P M W )  will be established with an 0ff1ce in Kampala. The PMPF wilI be independent ui uc M N R  
but will function within the policy framework established by the MNR. The day-to-day responsibility 
for the project will rest with a national project manager (possibly an energy professional from the 
MNR staff sei=ondad to the project for the duration of the pilot project). There will also be an 
expatriate Chief Technical Advisor (CTA) who will be supported by an established intemarlonal 
technical assistance agency with prior experience in the use of renewable energy technologies for 
rural electrification. 

I PROYECT MANAGEMENT INIT 0 

32. A separate Programme Managaement Unit wir1 be established that -will be indepndent of thc 
Ministry of Natural Resources but wilI function within the policy framework established by the 
Ministry, 

The PMU will carry out and coordinate the managacment, adminismtive and fmncial functions 
related to project implementation including the coordination of the participating agencies, the W g  
of support personnel, work schednling, information collection dissemination, and the provision of 
technical assistance and technicaPJflnancial. reporting. 



FROJEm ADVISORY CO- (PAC) 

33. A pmjcct advisory committee will be csEa'b1ishsd. Members of tk Cormhe will be drawn 
from key ~ t i o n s  actively involved in energy-related activities h m  both governmental and m- 
g o v m m a l  sectors. Some of these Instimtions will include: Uganda Electric Board, Ug- 
National Bureau of Standarb, hhkerm University. Faculty of Technology, SEFA (NGO-Soh 
Emrgy for Africa), PRIDE (an NW), Uganda Institute of 'Banloem, DENTVA (m umbrella NGO), 
W P  and other bilateral d o m .  Banh and other finaecial institutions xhat wiU lx participatmg 
in the project will form a revolving fund that will continue to be used for solar PV system purchases 
within each bmk on an ongoing basis. The same applies to the NGOs and cooperatives. Other NGOs 
will dso work dongside the PMU staff and l& authorities to ducatelinform the ruTal population 
regarding the use of PV technologies and dsa to monitor the ptrfmmamx of the instaUed systcffls. 
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m 1  

PROJECT FINANCING AND BUDGET 

I. A. GEF Contribution 

Services (Including 

B. Cafinandng reqaiFed for She ~~ f w d  S l , ~ , ~  

C. Gov-t contributh $2l3,W 
(office rent, office supplies, vehicle mkmme eoc,) 



A T m b i d  Rwiew of GEF proposal on 
Uganda PV pilot project for ,R& Electrir"1c~thn 

, - .'. r ' , .  

1, kelevmce ts GEF' 

This is a t a h n i d y  sound proposal. Aomvcr, m m  work is on the aonomis and 
demographic implications of scale up of the proposed eRm, before strong relevance to GEF can 
be claimed. Clearer justification needs to be presented explgininP why this pr+ may have 
an impact an C02 emissions from Uganda even in the long m (see below). 
The proposed g d  approach is apprapr iare for the technical and insdajtiod hfmamcture in 
Uganda. PV tchneIogy is indeed a possibk viable option for nrral hausehold lighting in 
Uganda. This project aims to develop locaI technical trained manpower which will be necessary 
for success of BV ntrd e l ~ c a t i w  in the long pun. Tbe project will also help determine 
appropriate financing mechanisms for PV powered homes. On the other hand, the following 
points are either not addressed in the project or are presented in insufficient demiI. These points, 
when explored in more detail, m y  lead to the conclusion that the project requires reformulation 
for GEF support. 

{i) How many Ugandan nud houscholcls can afford (and are willing) to pay back within one year 
the approximately US%11000 that the PV system will cost them? This number must k rather a 
small fraction of the mml households. What W o n  is it? 

( i  What are tbe current C02 emissions from these households that a d  be Iegitimaely chimed 
to be reduced with the use of PV system? Note that coolung wiIE remain biomass based. 
E n t e m t  (radio and TV) with PV power will not reduce any exisdng C02 emissions. So, 
the only C02 missions saved are those from lighting. 

(iii) If the PV panels considered are 60 W, @resumably meaning 60 Watts peak) per household. 
then the panel will each provide about a quarter of a kwh of daily electricity to the house. This 
equals a power comumptiw of about SO watts for 5 hours. If lighting consumes some 36 watts 
out of this (two 18 watt c m a c t  fluorescent lamps), it is difficult to do much by way of TV 
entertainment in the remaining power. The authors of &e proposal should present their 
technical calcuIations h more detail to makc he i r  case h a t  TV viewing wiII aIso be possible. 

(iv) The Net Resent Value (Wv) calculations given an page 11 of the proposal do not cite the 
discount rate used in the calculations. It is evident that since the W system con is almost all 
up-front (with only rhe periodic replacement of the battery as a reaming cost), the PV system 
will cost close to US$lOOO including BOS. The kerosene and the dry cells for the next 20 years 
are valued at an NPV of $1,557 for each h ~ e h o l d .  However, the disewnt rates for future 
savings for households are not slated. Households commonly use discount rates of between 30 46 
and 90% for future expenseslsavhgs. Did the proposal authors we such high discount ram? 
If not, then the savings may appear simmt from societal viewpoim (discount rates of 10% 
or12 %), but may be altogether absent when viewed from the household viewpoint, If  is is 
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me, then the systems will be diicnlt t~ market. This issue needs m be elaborated clearly jn 
the praposaI. 

2. Objectives 

~roject objectives an= to dcvtlop a method to promote and rnaturt a market for household 
ystems. However, this objective needs to be demonsfrated to be relevant to GEF objectives 

ey appropriate demographic data for Uganda (see question (i) atrove). 

If the objectives can be justified, then the project is well formulated to address them. If the 
objectives cannot be justified, the project should be reoriented, focusing only on PV-lanterns and 
on community PV lighting systems. Indiwidwl household PV electrifica.tion may have to 
removed from the project objectives. 

3. Approach 
The approach is clearly defined in the project brief. The approach is appropriate and technically 
sound for the stated project objectives put see 2 above). No obvious environmental 

, opportunities or problems have k n  overI~okad. Uganda is an appropriate comny for the 
proposed project. 

The project proposal provides much useful backt- Worrnation. However, some crucial ) pieces ue still missing. These are defined in h e  questions (i-iv) raised in itern 1 above. These 
need to be supplied. 

I 5. Funding L e d  

The project asks for about US$ 2.9 million to set up PV installations in 870 homes and 4 
community system. The TJPV of these systems will be about half of the budget. This is nut 
tca high considering that &ere are start-up costs, and the costs of building up the expertise and 
the knowledge base. 

I 6. Innovation 

The proposal is innovative in rerms of phmhg program to inuduce W powcrad lighting to 
reulace kerosene lighting in mral households. This is a potential success story waiting to 
happen. The proposal addresses the necessity of buildmg up the mhcal and institutional 
infsasaucmre for the success of this approach. Also, the proposal aims to stcover costs fully 
from this effort. It is known that rural hwseholds in unelecmifkd regions ate commonly wiling 
to pay up to 30 US C per kwh for electricity for lighting. JJlfs can be supplied with 
conventional PV techwlogy. The probtm is how lhe WhnicaI and institutional arrangements 
will be put in place to supply the PV-powered lighting. This proposal a h  to address precisely 
these issues. 
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As discussed above, the slrengths of the paposal are tk atremion it g h  to the problem of 
building up the necessary institutional and ttchnicrtl MraHmcaut to make the kchnoIogy 
rmccessfur in the market. The proposal also d a s  not rely on expectations of continued handouts: 
the PV lighting systems are supposed to b sold with full cost recovery, so that this effort, if 
successful, can expand vastly, The main wmbess of the proposal is that it k k s  adequate d m 3  
in the four areas mentioned in W o n  1 (see parts i-iv). On expl- these issues in aetai2, rhe 
proposal may have to be reoriented to focus on W-lantern which will have a much larger 
market. PV-lanterns costing only US25 to 50 each, and capable of giving 3 h m  of light per 
day, can be fabricated today. These will rcach into a much larger number of househods a d  
replace kerosene lighting. The potential impact could be great. 
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I. J1 
part of 

Person 
The se 
-I:--- 

lis project is designed to expand the market for W-based electzEmtion in mal Uganda. & 
the project, the Government will revoke import duties on PV modules arxd cmpments;, The 

project focuses particulvly on buiIdhg capacity to overcome several m a c t i o n  barriers. First is the 
lack of trained hunmpwer. As part of this project, a programme for mining technicians to work 
in the private sector, the Wueau of Standards, and the educational institutions will be underkhn. 

nel fram fmd institutims will also be ievolved and trained in evaluating PV-based loans. 
d is the k k  of hformatim. This project wiIl work with communities and NGO's to 

~ w ~ d t e  information a b u t  h potential w s  of PV's throughout Uganda. It will also provide a 
meaningful level of demonstration of the pttntial hncfits of PV-based elecefiation. The third is 
the fxnancing bott2eaeek. Potential PV users will be provided with financing rc, purchase the system 
through a revolving fund administered by existing f-id institutions. The beneficiaries will have 
to pay back those loans. The co- fming element of this project is expected to s m r e  as zht 
endowment for the revolving fund. The GEF funds will be used for the . p k p m m t i c  cum which 
are largely unrecwerablt . 

2. The broad developmat goal king pursued as part of this project is the meeting of local energy 
nteds a d  the improvmmt of the quality of energy sewices available to rural Ugmdam. This goal 
will bt iichicved though helping the Ugandan Government build capacity both within and outside 
the government at ffinance, implement and regulate d "pit-el&ficationW through wing 
Photov01mic Home Systems and related W-fueled e lec i ty  smicts for schools, clinics, hospitais 
and same hinessts. 

3. Qn a national level, umk the basebe, here will contimre to be a very gradual and piecemeal 
dissemination of PV home systems throughout rural Uganda. At present, there are substantially fewer 
.than 100 PV system being installed pr year throughout the counw. Most of these are installed at 
hotels and tourist facilities. Limited national capacity to permit tbe dissemination of a larger number 
of system. As a result of these capacity limitations, most households in the targeted artas will have 
w access to electricity in the absence of this projet. These households will continue to rely on 
kerosene for their Iighthg needs, batarks for radios and other lighting needs, and fuelwmd for 
cooking. 

4. . Tht global e n v ~ ~  objective being pursued though this project is the consolidation and 
expansion of the market for photovoltaics in Uganda. With a rural population of nearly 17 million 
or marly 3 million households, there is a relatively simeant pencial marlset for photavaI&ics which 
is not being met due to the limitations of information. institutional capacity and fmancing. This project 

I 
sttks to raise rhe capacity of Uganda to manage and implement this type of project, and also to lay 
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the fmmbtioa to ixtcnease haue heslmmts in this area, Under the climae change apemthal  
programme, this project fits in under the long-term programme to open and expand the markets for 
renewable energy technologies. 

5. Under the proposed project, there will be a major national prograrmm to build -city for 
carrying out d - b a s e d  PV projects. This project will seek m strengthen local capacity through 
providing training for assembling and installing solar home system, building public institutions to 
f m c e  and cemfy instalhtions, providing support to private entnqmeurs for sales and sewicing of 
solar home system, and arranging a revolving-fund mechanism to defray the high up-front costs of 
these systems for consumers wishing to purchase them. Given the hi@ wsts of these systems,initially, 
only the wealthier houschoIds in rural a r a  will be able to afford them, even with the financial 
support from the revolving fimd. Depending upan thc seleced sics kctween 5 and 40% of ma1 
househ01ds will be willing and able to afford the payments for a solar home system. As the costs of 
PV system and coqmmts fall, a greater fraction of the rural population will bt anticipated m 
participate in the programme. The esmblishmmt of a ffnancing progamme far this project will 
mfluence the ability of this project to expand beyond ?his pilot level to a more substantial Eevtl of 
financing with support under larger bilateral and multilateral loan-supported programmes. (The 
appropriate length of the payback period for such investments in some of the variables to be tested as 
part of this initial activity). In addition, a national plan for the expansion of the "preelectrification" 
activities will be produd as part of a national rural elecmc8tion plan to be heed under future 
loans. This p h  wiU assist Uganda in examining different ways of meeting ma1 power needs, nor 
just the needs for PV-based systems. 

6. For a nud household using solar electric lighting instead of three kerosene lamps, the amount 
of C02 ro be avoided atill mmt to about 9.36 toms per bwsehoId over the m t y  year lifespan 
of the project. If ene thousand systems arc installed as part of this pro~ect, the project will have 
accounted for 9,000 tomes of C02 avoided over twwty years. However, since the goal of this 
project is to optn the Ugandan markt for PV systems, C02 avoidance is not the relevant goal- 
rather it is the m b e r  of systems sold in U m  both -tly and indirectly amibutable 10 the 
project. 

JLsrem boundary 

7. For tbe puqmses of this analysis, the system hndary  is designed as the Uganda rural sector. 
Although the project will initially focus on 4 districts, it is expected ro lay the foundation for a larger 
national programme which might include pi-urban and even nnelectrified urban areas. 

AUin'omZ domestic bengits 

8. The additional domestic b f i t s  are twofold. First, the project will provide a vastly superior 
quality of lighting for mral households when compand to the baseIine. This improved lighting @ty 
can be measured In lumens, but is not quantified in the analysis. Second, for those househoIds 
purchasing solar home systems, the indoor air quality of their homes will improve as kerosene will 
no longern& to be burnt for lighting. 
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Corn 

9. T h t e a s t ~ h ~ o f t h i s ~ k ~ ~ f o b c Q . 8 ~ ~ i l , o f w h i c h $ E . 8 i s b e i n g  
ttquestad from OEF as the infarmation, mining, and i d t u t i d  capacity building elements. The 
rtmaining $1 miIlioro is being sought from other sources and will s m e  as the initial endommt for 
a revolving fund. which will provide f s a n r d  financing for up to 1OOO solar home systems. As these 
small loans are paid back, the financing agencies will be ablt to provide loam for additional systems, 
between 5000 and 10,000 system over 20 ytars, depending upon how quickly the cost of solar panel 
falls, the payback period settled upon, aDd the dtfault level on the loam. 
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Incrcmm?al cuxt nmcdr: Barriers ro h 

COMPONENT COSTS 

plmenfution and meir Rm-I 

3_q__ HOW WltL FUTURE 
WVOSECTS PROCEED 

hmtmtru lAL ONCE BARRERS ARE 
BARRIER COSTS REMOVED 

1. PREPARATION OF OETl 
WORKPLAN limruding 
sslaelim of b i ~ t l i c t ~  L 1nst.l 
f otd Funds Wedad pdiey for prom-*;q mnawsbla 

ensrgy svtem.. 

Public infmatlon csnpdgm 
and psmmml and sq*pmsnt 
fvr informalinn dhsminatlm 

Hi~tdy SW staff wM lm 
trsirred and m s n s n t  Xr* 
fseiAtlw estsbliuhd 

e. TAA~MHG OF UNANClkL 
INSTITUTIONS PERSONNEL 
totd F d a  Nasdad 
( R m f 6 d  from GEF1 

6. PREPAMTION OF SOLAR 
ENERGY E W l P M M  
STANDARDS 
Total Fuda N e d 0 6  
(R-ad from GEFI 

8.  PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
Totel Fur& Needud 
(bqwstsd ham QEFl 

Lmk oi ofs;tsndards a d  
Impeeths l a a m  
c m w n s r s  with nttle 
confidence snd no 
protoetion - 

(Rsgua~tsd from GEn 
TOTAL PROJEC1 
f OTAL GEF BUG 


